SCOTTISH AUTOCYCLE UNION
Enduro Committee

Minutes of the Enduro Committee Meeting Held on Thursday 30th Nov 2017
At the SACU Office Uphall at 7pm
Present Chair; A Cameron , A Flockhart , L Barrie, K Donaldson , James Dodds , Bill McGregor Steven Currie ,
(Sandy Mack & Caroline Thomson in attendance.)
A Cameron(Mins)

Action
1.

Apologies K Gauld Charlie McKenzie

2.

Dates for 2018. Year planner was populated with all the ACU rounds and major
events. A discussion took place to accommodate as many requested date avoiding
clashes with other events. An email from CT has been sent out with the dates
approved. It was noted that there had not been any requests for date from Fort
Wiliam Extreeme.
Event Statistics. CT presented stats showing the number of riders taking part in
Enduros and H&H split by year form 2007. The stats showed also the split by class of
rider. The stats show an increase in combined participants for 2017 with Sportsman
being the most popular class. It was requested that age profilng may be presented in
future.
Review of Regs for 2018 including Youths. CT presented a paper with amendments
that were agreed. Regarding the Youths it was agreed that we would adopt the regs as
published by the ACU.
Quad Training. It was noted that going forward any one using a quad on Forestry
property would need to Be Certificated. Money had been made available to have club
members trained through LANTRA. SC said he had quads and could arrange a venue to
have training done. The following names were proposed for training. KD,SC,AC,KB

3.

4.

5.

CT to send out date under
separate cover.

Thanks to CT
CT to email office with
amendments.
Charlie

AC to arrange through SACU Office

Thanks to CT for balance sheet
6.

ISDE Balance Sheet. CT presented the final balance sheet for the event in France. It
was noted that the ISDE fund had a balance of £4,960 . Just over £4,k had been raised
to help the riders by fund raising and donations.

7.

ISDE 2018. It was generally thought that there would not be a team from Scotland this
year due to the cost of getting to Chile. It was agreed however that a notice should
still be posted asking for interested parties to make their intensions know by the end
of January 2018 with the same conditions that they are riding at at least expert level in
BEC rounds and that they would be self funding.
It was also suggested that if there was no riders wishing to go to Chile that some
support for riders doing European rounds be looked at.

Action

8.

ISDE Team Manager Accreditation. CT noted that possible accreditation be required
in the aftermath of the fatality at the French ISDE.
SM thought that this may be some way away and it would be better to let the
situation develop.

Action

9.

Venue for Awards SC noted that he had heard that some riders wished their awards

Action

AC to post notice via Scottish
Enduros

earlier in the year. AC noted that the present situation was the result of listening to
the last enduro survey but that another posting would be put on social media to
sound out support for a formal event earlier in the year. SM suggested he could get
the same venue in Grangemouth as the trials riders use, should we decide to go with a
formal presentation.

AC to post a note on Social Media
to sound out support

10. Voting For New Committee CT issued out voting forms for new committee members
SM noted there may be interest from Kevin Murray and Mark Ritchie being on the
committee

Action
Charlie can you send out forms to
them

11. Timing A discussion took place regarding timing. DBE and Eccose said they had
provisions in place for timing. AF noted that it was the club’s responsibility to ensure
timing for their events. BAMCC and ELRAT said they would be using the SACU system.
BMcG said that BAMCC would pay towards an upgrade of the software, AC said that as
ELRAT were using it also they would contribute. SM said that SACU would contribute
also.

Action Charlie to arrange software
upgrade. For SACU system.

12. AOCB
SC raised the matter of changing the time duration of a H&H. A discussion ensued with
the general feeling that the status quo should be maintained. AC noted that he
thought the briefing at the last DBE event was first class and that was an opportunity
to advise novice riders about waiting in the pits near the end if they were tired.

Meeting closed at 21.30.00 pm

